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Surprise Gift
Gives Impetus
To Second Lib

L

red-lett- er

ng

nouncement by President Lowry.

it is recorded in Miss
Maudie Nesbitt's annual report on
"anthe Library for 1958-59- ,
nouncement was made on April
10 by the President of the College
and the Board of Trustees that
an unrevealed donor had given
one million dollars in securities
for a new library."
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Artist's conception of Andrews Library.

New Building To Have Music Room, Elevator,

Capacity Of 400,000 Books

floor-by-flo-

or

el

after-closin-

talk-out-lou-

d,

Donor's Interests Have Wide Range
93-year-o-

ld

A trustee of Wooster since 1954,

Mi ws

Address

The actual dedication program will be held tomorrow
morning at 10:30 also in the chapel. Henry R. Luce, Editor
of Time Inc., will give the dedicatory address.

Actually, the need for a new Air-Conditioni- ng,
library has long been recognized
by the College and Miss Nesbitt
Here is a
descrip- with a tablet arm is purchased or
had drawn up requirements for
five-levAndrews Lib- not.
of
the
tion
a new library before April 10,
Ground Floor
1959, but the anonymous gift of rary:
The ground floor, half above
one million dollars provided the
The basement, entirely below
and half below ground, will
real impetus.
ground level, will contain:
house:
From this point on, the road
a mechanical room for electhe reserve book section and
"a trical and mechanical equipment,
was pretty much down-hil- l,
study
area with a capacity for 90
wonderful experience" according
students which can be locked off
vault and storage rooms,
to Miss Nesbitt
from
the rest of the facilities on
closed storage stacks, where
A Faculty Special Library comand will double as an
this
floor
shelves now in use in the present
g
mittee was quickly organized conhours study room,
library will be used,
sisting of Miss Nesbitt (chaira student typing room,
a music listening room simiman), Dr. Lowell Coolidge, Dr.
an informal study room
Clayton Ellsworth, Dr. Myron lar to the room in the TUB, and
where people may gather to
Peyton and Miss Ruth McClela meeting and lecture hall,
land.
68 feet long by 40 feet wide, with
two conference rooms with
people, deThe architectural firm of Scha-- 1 a capacity of 150-20- 0
of 17 and 12 respec- whether
chair
capacities
a
pending
upon
(Continued on Page Two)

A conversation with the
donor of the library, Mrs.
Matthew Andrews, ranges over her
many interests the library, her
childhood, the world situation,
race relations, favorite books, music, art, gardening and religion.
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Honored guest for the weekend will be Mrs. Matthew
Andrews of Cleveland whose gift of one million dollars made
construction of the library possible.

As

The meaning of this announcement, the magnificent structure to
be dedicated this Saturday known
as Andrews Library, hardly imaginable before April 10, 1959,
was only a pleasant dream.

Number 24

Ceremonies marking the dedication of Andrews Library,
built at a cost of $1,675,000, begin this afternoon at 4 p.m.
when the famed American poet Robert Frost reads selections
of poetry in the chapel.

April 10, 1959 was a
day in the history of the College
of Wooster, a day marked only
anby a simple but
far-reachi-
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Library

from weighmaster at the Pennsyl- unia Railroad coal and ore
She has worked closely with docks to chairman of the board of
the architects at each stage of the M. A. Hanna Company.
the planning whether concerning
After the death of her daughter,
the windows, the heating system,
or other features. She emphasizes she raised her three grandchildren.
the importance of individual study She remembers reading Dickens
desks. The library has been plan- books to them, first telling them
ned for studying, not to give a the general idea of the story to
country club atmosphere, she keep them interested in less excit
ing parts.
Stresses.
dents.

Mrs. Andrews especially enjoys
the cards sent to her on all special
occasions by men living in Matthew Andrews Hall. She felt a
Backed Art School
"fine college" such as Wooster : Born in Hudson, Ohio, she atFor 70 years Mrs. Andrews has
badly needed a larger library so tended Western Reserve Academy.
Matthew
married
she
1890
In
books
in
storage
the
supported
that
many
many projects in Cleve
his
worked
way
who
Andrews
might be made available to Stu
land. She backed the Cleveland
Art School, which is now the In
stitute of Art, when it was established nearly 50 years ago. She
has been a trustee ever since.
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Also interested in music, she
encouraged the organization of the
symphony orchestra and is still a
director of the Musical Arts Association and regular concertgoer.
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Mrs. Andrews and Dr. Lowry at laying of cornerstone.

As Dr. Lowry said in conferring
an honorary degree on Mrs. Andrews last spring, "You have done

a work that a mere man would
in
not have dared undertake
the world of business, in music,
art, medicine, education, religion

...

Andrews Library will be open for tours by students
and faculty tomorrow from 4 to 5 p.m. The building will
be open for use next fall.

tively for special private meetings
and upper class seminars,
the Woosteriana room which
will house the archives of the Col
lege of Wooster,

all records of this organization
will be kept,
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a furnished staff lounge,
a receiving room for deliver
ies, and
open stacks.
First Floor
On the first or main floor will

be:
the loan desk, and Reference

Librarian's desk,
card catalogs,
the main lobby,
offices in the northwest corner
for the Librarian, Assistant Lib-

rarian and secretary to the Lib- nanan as well as a technical
processing room for cataloging of
new books and repair of old ones,
open stacks in the south end,
TIMETABLE OF
WEEKEND EVENTS

Friday, May 18:
4 p.m. Readings by Robert Frost In Memorial Chapel.
Saturday, May 19:
1 0:30
a.m. D e d I cation
ceremonies in Memorial

Chapel.'
5
p.m.
4--

Open house in

Andrews Library.
Admission to this

afterthe dedi-

noon's program and
cation program on Saturday
morning will be by ticket.

Editorial head of Time Inc
Henry Robinson Luce, will de
liver the address Saturday morning at the dedication of Andrews
Library.
Luce is editor-in-chiof Time,
Fortune, Life, Sports Illustrated,
Architectural Forum, House and
Home, and seven international
editions of Time and Life.
50 Million Readers
The 13 editions of Time Inc's
magazines have a total circulation
ot more than 12,500,000 in the
U.S. and throughout the free
world, and at least 50,000,000
readers.
Luce played a major role in
the founding of Time, life, For
tune, and Sports Illustrated. Time
was first published in 1923, Fortune in 1930, Life in 1936 and
Sports Illustrated in 1954.
A 1920 Yale graduate, Luce has
innovated several modern practices in journalism. He believes
that the journalist must add ele
ments of understanding, of appreciating historical and contemporary background and knowledgeable judgment about the
meaning of the news.
In the past decade, Luce has
delivered several major addresses
concerned with the law as the
touchstone of freedom in an ordered world. Out of this interest
grew his efforts to have America's
national purpose expressed.
j
ef

the Ohio Synod room where

Robert Frost
The poet Robert Frost will read
some of his poems and give an
informal lecture tomorrow at 4
o'clock in the Chapel and participate in the dedication ceremonies
of Andrews Library tomorrow.
The four-tim- e
Pulitzer Prize
winner for Poetry, now 88, published his latest volume of poetry,
'
In the Clearing, tins year.
Last year he took part in the
inauguration of President Kennedy and recently went to Wash
ing to receive the Congressional
Medal. Four years ago he won
the Gold Medal of the Poetry Society of America.
California-Bor- n

a donor's room furnished by
She was one of the founders Mrs. Andrews,
of Cleveland's . Garden Center.
two large study areas, the
She looks forward to the days ceilings of which will be the ceil
when the gardener at her Gates ing of the mezzanine floor, and
Mills estate, 'The Woods," brings
a periodical area where all
flowers to her apartment.
loose periodicals will be kept on
At University Hospital she set file.
up a foundation for the study,
There will be only two public
treatment and prevention of nerventrances to the library, one on
ous and mental diseases.
the Beall Avenue side and the
Set Up Scholarship
other on the campus side, which
Although most of her interest in will be on the first floor level.
educational institutions has been
Mezzanine Floor
devoted to Wooster, she also has
The mezzanine floor, from
helped other schools in such ways
which
one can look down on the
as setting up a scholarship based
on character and scholastic ability. first floor, will hold:

-

Also as a part of this program, Mr. Frost will receive
an honorary Doctor of Laws degree and Mr. Luce wiU be
awarded an honorary Doctor of Humanities degree.

The

California-bor-

poet

n

of

New England is a fellow of Dart

mouth, Harvard,
Yale.

Michigan

and

'

Presbyterian Layman
A leading Presbyterian layman
Luce is a director of Union Theo
logical Seminary and a member
of the United Board for Christian
Higher Education in Asia.
Luce was born to missionary
parents in China and is married
to Clare Booth Luce, playwright.
author and one-tim-e
magazine ediLuce
Mrs:
served two terms in
tor.
Congress and was named VS.
Ambassador to Italy by President
Lisenhower in 1953, serving for

In England, Frost published the four years.
famed North of Boston in 1914,
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a collection of poems including
Mending Wall, The Death of the

Hired Man, and Apple-pickinReturning to "the United States
Frost became a farmer before
teaching English at Amherst and
poetry at Harvard.
g.

His Complete Poems were published in 1951.

Other collections of Frost's
poems include New Hampshire,
g
1923:
Brook, 1928;
Build Soil, 1932; Collected
additional open stacks,
A
bound periodicals right up a Poems, 1939; and Witness Tree,
1942.
service stairway from the loose
periodicals on the first floor, and
Life Magazine recently pub
lished
seven of Frost's new poems
four reading, areas.
and Saturday Review honored his
On the second floor, which will birthday with an article by John
(Continued on Page Two)
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Like presidential inaugurations
and Broadway openings, dedication services punctuate the years,
dividing time into convenient, observable pieces. Marking the passing of time, they also give their
witnesses an opportunity to "mark
time," to step out of the day and
look ahead and behind.
Today the backward glance
reaches to 1870 and the opening
of Wooster University, when the
library had its beginning through
the $5,000 donation of C. S.
Bragg, a Cleveland publisher.
It occupied one, and later, two
rooms in the old classroom building and at first was little used, as
students were neither particularly
encouraged in, nor desirous of, extending their reading beyond textbook assignments.

Odd

rooms, and were lighted by small
fixtures attached to each one,
while great chandeliers hung on
chains from the ceiling, giving a
medieval effect.
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The mezzanine floor was added
in 1931, completing the familiar
silhouette of the old lib.
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Head Librarians
Through the ,years there have
been only five head librarians, the
services of three of these spanning the last 85 years. Professor
Thomas K. Davis, D.D., served
from 1877 to 1905, and Miss
Elizabeth Bechtel from 1905 to
1944, when Miss Maudie Linn
Nesbitt, the present librarian, assumed the position.
One of the earliest major donors was Mary MacMaster Maxwell
of Pittsburgh; 19th century givers
of valuable personal libraries included Dr. M. A. Hoge, A. B.
Maxwell, D.D., and N. S. Smith,
D.D.
Special Gifts
Today there are yearly appro-priatioby the board of trusclass memorial
and
numerous
tees
funds. Comparatively recent special donations have made possible
the Americana Collection, the
Gregg D. Wolfe Memorial Library of the Theater, and the
Homer E. McMaster Lincoln

--i
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No, no one borrowed the east
wing of the University Library. It was originially built as
IN TWO

RETURN

WEEKS

pictured.

Ah Ouiiiandlnf Motttetd
This special edition of the Voice, published to commemorate one of the outstanding moments in the history of
the College of Wooster, is dedicated to Mrs. Matthew Andrews.
To Mrs. Andrews, whose love for this College and devotion to the cause of higher education led her to give one
million dollars for the construction of Andrews Library, this
is but a small measure of the gratitude which the students
of this college feel.
The real words of thanks will be those words, both
spoken and thought by the thousands of students who for
many years to come will have their lives enriched because
of Andrews Library and the graciousness of Mrs. Andrews.

L. E. Holden, at his inauguration as College President in 1899,
dropped a rather pleasant bombshell he announced a donation
of $25,000 by Henry Clay Frick
for the building of a library in
memory of Mr. Frick's parents.
Plans for the building, allowing
for an addition of equal size after
a suggestion of Mr. Frick, were
drawn up, and when it was found
that more money was needed, he
gave an additional $10,000.
Ground was broken in March,
1900, for the Frick Memorial Library, the west half of the present
"lib." White stone was brought
from Indiana for the fireproof,
Greek-styl- e
edifice, the pride of
the campus two generations ago.
Dedication was Dec. 11, 1900,
exactly one year before the burn
ing of Old Main, and at this date
all the library's 28,000 volumes
had been catalogued for the first
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Andrews Library little more than a year ago.
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secure additional
tion of the east wing was begun
following the previous plan, as
the library had already outgrown
its new home.
The Reserve department spent
the first year in its present base

0
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it,

ment location in 1925. Before that,
Reserve books were given out
from the second ledge in the West
Reading Room.
In those days the present generation of students would have

gifts and

gen-

erally maintain alumni interest in
the library.
Two important current endowment funds are those of the Given
Foundation and Walter M. and
Elizabeth McElhinney Hay.

(Continued from Page One)

not be ready for use by next fall, conditions or to increase the capwill be:
acity.
For example, the 400,000 volmore stacks and study areas,
ume figure is based on an estimate
and
of seven books per linear shelf
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a special Collections Room to
house special contributions to the
College such as the Gregg Wolfe
Memorial Library of the Theater.
A service elevator will link the
basement to the second floor. A
second service elevator will be
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View looking down the stairwell
from the second floor to the basement gives most viewers
the chills, but not Art Murray who leaned far over the railing to get this picture.
ROUND

Carrels To Occupy Each Floor

1

AND

ROUND

MORE ON

Trustees Approve Blueprints
(Continued from Page One)

Published weekly by the ttndenU of the College of Wooster during the
school year. Opinions expressed in. editorials and features are those of the
students and should not be construed as representing administration policy.
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press, Intercollegiate Press and the
Ohio College Newspaper Association. Entered as second class matter in the
Post Office, Wooster, Ohio.
PHILIP BROWN,
FRANCES HOPKINS, Managing Editor

r

hung from the ceiling in the Library
in 1900 while smaller lamps were attached to each table.

s

Editor's Note: This editorial is reproduced from a special Voice'
edition published for the dedication of the University Library.

...
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MORE ON
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"One of the prettiest bits of architecture in this state and
at the same time substantial in structure is the Library building now standing on the campus of our college and Alma
Mater. A beautiful thought, a pleasing fancy of the mind,
a vision of something lovely in its perfectness this Library
ever seems to the beholder, almost a dream, too beautiful to
be true
"As one passes through this building he cannot but be
impressed with its beauty, simplicity and adaptability to its
purpose. It is a much needed addition to our equipment and
now that we have it, we cannot but be inspired to make the
best use of it."

mi

HUGE CHANDELIERS

East Wing
In the spring of 1906 construe- -

5becet;de 11, 1900

Library.
Further generous gifts have
been received from the Kresge
Foundation and the Friends of the
Library, a group which works to

iisjiilliillBiBMBlMaiiyMWiiii

time.

This weekend will mark an important stage in Wooster
history and in the development of our whole college program.
It will especially afford a time for us to say "thank you" in
a formal way to those who have made the Library possible
and to those who have shared in its planning and construction.
' And particularly it will give us a chance to express our
thanks to Mrs. Andrews for her notable care for the College.
We are glad that two such distinguished men as Mr.
Henry Luce and Mr. Robert Frost will share in the occasion.
Howard Lowry

fly
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Library.

18, 1962
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Dud

Gift from Frick

Beall Avenue entrance to Andrews

y

had difficulty recognizing the interior of the building. The tables
ran lengthwise in the reading

i
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fer, Flynn and Williams was hired included: Miss Elizabeth Bechtel,
m June 1959, and, in conjunction retired (1944) librarian of the
with the committee which visited
numerous libraries to seek out the
best features of each one, the firm
worked for over a year in drawing
up plans.
Miss Nesbitt alone visited more
than 50 libraries in all parts of
the country.
L The committee was also assisted
by Dr. Keyes Metcalf, retired
librarian of Harvard University
who acted as library consultant.
Dr. Metcalf made one trip to
Wooster, the committee made two
trips to Boston and the architect
also went to Boston as part of the
consulting processes.
Plans were approved by the
Board of Trustees in mid-196- 0
and bids were received for construction of the building.
On Dec. 3, 1960, Freeman Construction Co. of Wooster was
announced as the low bidder and
was awarded the contract reported
at about $1,400,000.
With the name of the , donor
still known only to Dr. Lowry,
ground was broken on Dec. 7.

college who was present when
ground was broken for the present
library in 1900; Gretchen White,
retired (1956) reference librarian; Dr. Waldo H. Dunn, retired
English professor; Burgett Welsh
of the Class of 1901 ; Mrs. Werner
J. Blanchard, chairman of the
Trustees library committee; David A. Funk, president of Friends
of the Library; and Gilbert P.
Schafer and Bertil N. Lindblad of
the architectural firm.

Exactly one year ago today,
May 18, 1961, Mrs. Matthew Andrews was announced as the previously anonymous donor of the
largest single gift in the history
of the College.
The exterior structure of Andrews Library was beginning to
take shape when Mrs. Andrews
visited Wooster on May 19, 1961,
to participate in the laying of the
cornerstone.
This was the last of the formal
steps in the history of Andrews
Library. The next stage will come
Saturday when Mrs. Andrews will
1960.
again return to Wooster for the
Special guests on that occasion dedication ceremonies.

installed later.
Independent study carrels and
individual study tables will be located along the walls on all levels
of the building.
The 170 independent study car-del- s
for use by seniors will each
include a book shelf and a locked
cabinet. These will not be installed until funds" are obtained
for their purchase.
The building itself, with 72,000
square feet of floor space, more
than three times the space of the
present building, will have a capacity for 700 students and 400,000
books.
However, Head Librarian Miss
Maudie Nesbitt, noted that be
cause the construction of the
building makes features "very
flexible,
areas can be inter
changed so as to meet different

foot. This could be increased to
eight books per foot and thus
greatly increase the capacity.
Another example of the flexibility is the lecture room in the
basement. One of the walls in this
room is temporary and could be
taken out if necessary and the
room used for stack space.
g
The stacks are also
and can be shifted to increase
available space.
Wood finish in Andrews Library' is fruitwood, similar to but
lighter than walnut. The, walls on
the main floor and mezzanine are
two shades of green and blue.
Other large areas are painted
free-standin-

off-whit-

Furniture in the main and mezzanine floors is olive green, blue
and gray and in the reserve room
furniture is olive green, yellow,
russet and biege.
The drawn draperies on all
windows are a beige color. Stacks
are painted fawn beige. Floors are
cork and vinyl.
The entire building is
air-condition-
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Main lobby of Andrews Library showing loan desk on

right,

e.

lounge and mezzanine railing.

